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Overview
Millions suffering the chronic pain of fibromyalgia know

what it’s like to wake each morning with the knowledge

that they will hurt all day. Fibromyalgia syndrome (FMS)

is a constellation of chronic symptoms that tend to occur

in clusters, and include deep muscle aching; burning,

stabbing, throbbing pains; and profound fatigue and

muscular weakness.1 Fibromyalgia is thought to be

irritability of the muscles, fascia and tendons, causing pain

that is widespread and migratory, and involves muscles,

connective tissues (tendons, ligaments), bursae, and joints.

Symptoms are transient, with periods of exacerbation and

remission. Exacerbations are commonly worse during

times of illness, and after heavy exercise. FMS produces no

obvious laboratory signs. It is part of a large,

interconnected group of disabling conditions with broadly

overlapping symptom patterns. For example, up to 70%

of FMS patients evince symptoms consistent with a

diagnosis of irritable bowel syndrome (IBS)2  There is

almost certainly more than one form of FMS, calling into

question the clinical construct of a “syndrome.”

Prevalence
FMS affects an estimated 2-5% of the US population, or

about 4.8 million patients. 3 4 5 6 7 8   After osteoarthritis, it is

the second leading arthritic disorder, accounting for 10-

30% of all rheumatology consultations in North

America.9 FMS primarily occurs in women of

childbearing age, with a frequency seven times greater in

women than men.10 The median age at onset is between

29 and 37 years old, and the median age at diagnosis 34

to 53 years. Only 1% of 20-year-old women are affected,

while at age 70, more than 7% develop the disease.

Although no specific inheritance pattern has been

identified, an increased incidence in relatives of affected

patients has been noted.11 FMS occurs worldwide and has

no specific ethnic predisposition. However, the prevalence

is significantly lower throughout the world, affecting only

1% of the population in Britain and Scandinavia.12 13 14 15 16

17 18 19 The presentation in Bangladesh is essentially the

same as in the West.
20

Symptoms 
The pain of fibromyalgia is generally widespread, but

tends to originate in one region, commonly the neck and

shoulders or hips, spreading over time. Pain intensity

varies with the time of the day, activity level, weather, sleep

patterns, and stress levels. Up to 90% of patients

experience chronic headache. Allergies, fatigue, hormonal

imbalances, hypoglycemia, nasal congestion, vasomotor

rhinitis, and neurotransmitter dysregulation are also

associated with FMS. Almost all people with fibromyalgia

have weariness, decreased endurance, or exhaustion. FMS

can involve a host of other problems, including chest pain,

headache, tingling, dizziness, constipation, diarrhea, gas,

abdominal pain, water retention, PMS, menstrual cramps,

poor memory problems, restless leg syndrome, irritable

bladder, and nocturnal myoclonus. Unusual immune

reactions, including skin sensitivities and allergies,

contribute to the problem. Bladder spasms and irritability

sometimes cause urinary urgency or frequency. Transient

cognitive difficulties are common; so-called “fibro-fog” is

characterized by feelings of confusion, memory lapse,

language difficulties, and poor concentration.21 22 23

Diagnosis
FMS is diagnosed based on the presence of the following

symptoms:

• A history of widespread pain in all body quadrants

(pain on both sides of the body and above and below
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the waist) that is present for at least three months

• Pain in at least 11 of 18 identified “tender-points.” 

• At least some points must be palpable on both sides of

the body, above and below the waist, and on the

midline. Some practitioners still accept a diagnosis of

fibromyalgia with fewer than 11 tender points, if

several of the commonly reported associated symptoms

are also present.24  

The notion of tender points has arisen because many

FMS patients can identify greater pain at certain

locations that appear common in the FMS population.

These locations are an enigma, since their positions don’t

correspond to particular nerve junctions or other

obvious physical landmarks. Other areas can and will

most often be tender as well, but tenderness is focal

rather than diffuse. In 2000, researchers found abnormal

skin temperature above tender points and concluded that

vasoconstriction occurs in the skin above tender points,

suggesting hypoxia.25 In 2004, German researchers

looked at the connection between chronic low back pain

and the prevalence of tender points and found that 39%

had chronic back pain strongly associated with tender

points.26 Cabrera takes issue with diagnosis of FMS being

based on the presence of tender points: “It’s ridiculous to

base diagnosis on 18 specific points. It’s not a fair way to

diagnose. It’s just a good clue. A person might have 50 or

100 points, and they move around.”

The FMS patient profile
The typical FMS patient is a 40-year-old female with a

history of insomnia and a recent traumatic episode. The

patient is commonly dry, thin, and cold, with a lifetime

tendency toward constipation, corresponding with the

Ayurvedic concept of excess vata. Cabrera describes these

people “burning the candle at both ends and in the

middle.” A “health collapse” with immune involvement

is commonly part of the patient’s history. The criteria for

chronic fatigue syndrome (CFS) and FMS overlap in

about 70% of patients of either diagnosis. 

Proposed etiologies
A number of events have been recognized to commonly

precede, or “trigger,” fibromyalgia. Trauma, both

physical and psychological, dramatic hormonal changes,

infection, or acute withdrawal of some medications,

including steroids, are risk factors. Familial

predisposition, environmental factors, and psychosocial

factors seem to increase susceptibility. In a case-control

study, 39% of FMS patients had significant physical

trauma in the six months before the onset of their

disease, compared with only 36 (24%) of controls.27

FMS symptoms are more intense in cold weather. They

improve in spring and summer. The most noteworthy

climatic influence on FMS is a change in barometric

pressure.28 Ayurveda says that cold weather aggravates a

basic metabolic regulatory force (vata), which is the

essential cause of FMS from the Ayurvedic perspective.

28
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Sleep disturbance
The overwhelming clinical consensus is that this disorder

is a result of, or at least profoundly connected with, sleep

disturbance. xxix Sleep and energy disturbances occur in

about 90% of cases.30 The usual manifestation is little or

no difficulty falling asleep, but multiple awakenings. In

1975, Moldofsky published a paper that described sleep

studies of patients and healthy subjects undergoing stage

4 sleep deprivation. It was surmised that FMS patients

had an internal arousing mechanism, which induced

alpha-delta sleep, comparable to the external stimulus

they used to wake the healthy subjects.31 32 This non-

restorative sleep syndrome was proposed to originate

from central nervous system imbalances, associated with

altered functions of serotonin, substance P, interleukin-1,

growth hormone and cortisol.33 Fibromyalgia patients

exhibit similar dysregulated sleep physiology, that is, an

alpha rhythm disturbance (7.5-11 Hz) in the EEG

during deep sleep, accompanied by increased nocturnal

vigilance,  and light, unrefreshing sleep.34

Infection and immune system
There appears to be a distinct connection between

immunity and FMS. FMS patients commonly have a

history of viral infection, notably influenza. The general

immune hypothesis posits that the immune system has

become hyperresponsive, resulting in increased cytokine

production. Interleukin-8 promotes sympathetic pain

and Interleukin-6 induces hyperalgesia, fatigue, and

depression.xxxv A 2001 study found that blood levels of

antibodies to IL-receptors, and interleukin-8 were

significantly higher in FMS patients. FMS patients also

demonstrate increases in serum levels of immune factors

stimulated by substance P.36 A French team reports that a

persistent enterovirus infection in muscles may be to

blame for some cases of fibromyalgia. In 2003, they

detected genetic material from enteroviruses in 20

percent of muscle biopsies from patients with chronic

muscle diseases, and 13 percent of patients with

FMS/CFS, but not from healthy volunteers.37

Hormonal causes
FMS and CFIDS, along with atypical depression and

postpartum depression, are all characterized by low HPA

axis and locus ceruleus-norepinephrine activity, fatigue,

depressive symptoms, hyperalgesia and increased

immune or inflammatory responses to stimuli.38

Treatments that potentiate corticotropin-releasing

hormone might be valuable in FMS.  Pain in FMS

patients has been attributed to an unusually high degree

of gluconeogenesis.  This increased level of muscle tissue

breakdown has been hypothesized as one of the main

reasons for pain, aching, and fatigue.  Some research

indicates that the HPA axis might be the central

problem. A 1991 study found CFS patients to have

significantly reduced basal evening glucocorticoid levels,

and low 24-hour urinary free cortisol excretion. The

patients in the study also showed elevated ACTH

concentrations with an increased adrenocortical

sensitivity to ACTH. Taken together, all this indicates a

mild central adrenal insufficiency with a resulting mild

glucocorticoid deficiency.39

Neuroendocrine abnormalities in both FMS and

CFS may be from desynchronization of circadian

systems. In 1999, scientists looked at melatonin levels in

FMS and CFS patients. Nighttime melatonin levels in

the blood were significantly higher in FMS patients

compared to controls, but there was no significant

difference in melatonin levels between CFS patients and

controls. The scientists concluded that increased

melatonin levels may represent a marker of increased

susceptibility to stress induced hypothalamic

disruptions.40 
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Herbal pain treatment 
Botanical treatment of FMS incorporates the use of

analgesics and anti-inflammatory herbs, the latter

seeming to offer benefit in spite of a lack of

inflammatory involvement in FMS. The herbs below are

presented alphabetically. 

Algae

Chlorella algae has demonstrated positive effects for

FMS.41 A pilot study, followed by a larger trial, showed

relief of pain. In the first study, participants consumed 2

commercially available Chlorella-based products, 10 g in

tablets and 100 mL of liquid daily for 2 months.  The

average tender point index decreased from 32 to 25 by

the end of the treatment period. This decrease was

statistically significant, representing a 22% decrease in

pain intensity. A second study by the same group,

published in 2001, was a double-blind, placebo-

controlled, randomized clinical trial and also showed a

positive outcome.  42

Bacopa monniera (Brahmi)

Brahmi is outstanding for the treatment of fibro-fog.

Because it increases the ability to solve problems

effectively, it is often found in Ayurvedic formulas for

stress prevention.43 44 The active constituents enhance

nerve impulse transmission, strengthening memory and

general cognition.45 46 Australian researchers gave Bacopa

to seventy-six adults, aged 40 to 65 years, in a double-

blind randomized, placebo control study in which

various memory functions and anxiety levels were

evaluated. Tests showed that the herb significantly

improved the retention of new information.47

Researchers ran an open trial with 35 anxiety neurosis

patients. The dose was 12g per day of the dried plant for

four weeks. Concentration and immediate memory span

were both upped significantly. Nervousness, palpitation,

insomnia, headache, tremors, and irritability improved

significantly. Some disabled by anxiety overcame their

disorder.48 One hundred and seventy two patients with

mild, moderate or severely impaired mental abilities took

Bacopa. The herbal medicine significantly increased

concentration ability, memory and overall mental

performance of the subjects.49 The typical dose is 2 grams

of the whole herb, in capsules or tea, twice a day with

warm water.  

Corydalis yanhusuo (corydalis)

Corydalis tuber (“yan hu suo”) is the main herb used in

TCM for pain. It contains isoquinoline alkaloids, mainly

tetrahydropalmatine. The raw herb is about 1% the

strength of opium.50 Its warming energy is suited to

many FMS patients, and it treats insomnia and

stiffness.51 52 53 To start, decoct 14 grams of dry root.

Drink this decoction at intervals throughout the day. If

more pain analgesic and anxiolytic effect is needed,

gradually increase the daily amount that is decocted and

consumed.

Curcuma longa (turmeric root)

The author has found turmeric to be successful in

treating FMS.  It is analgesic, anti-inflammatory,

antioxidant, and tissue healing.54 Curcumin has

nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory effects comparable to

cortisone and phenylbutazone,55 56 57 58 Curcumin depletes

nerve endings of substance P.59 Research shows that

curcumin and related compounds suppress pain through

COX-I and COX-II enzyme mechanisms.60 A relatively

large dose of up to 4 tablespoons of powder may be

required for efficacy.  

Eschscholtzia californica (California poppy)

California poppy contains isoquinoline alkaloids, a class

of pain relieving chemicals, common to the poppies,

which bind to opioid receptors.61 62 63 Another key

alkaloid (chelerthyrine) inhibits kinase C, a substance

that contributes to persistent pain.64 65 German

Commission E lists it as an antispasmodic and sedative,

for anxiety and depression.66 A French animal study

indicated a definite anti-anxiety effect. Mice sedated

with California poppy were more relaxed than controls.67

In mice, the tincture prolongs the duration of induced

sleep.68 In Germany, an herbal preparation that is 80%

California poppy and 20% corydalis root is used to treat

mood disorders.69 It is shown to inhibit the body’s

production of adrenaline and to inhibit monoamine

oxidase (MAO), allowing prolonging catecholamines

activity.70 A 2001 study found that the herb extract

bonded to the benzodiazepine receptor, so other sedative

mechanisms are likely.71 As tea, a usual dose is 3-5 tsp. of

chopped dry herb, brewed, taken when necessary. As a

tincture, 5 mL is used when pain begins, and adjusted as

needed. 
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Ginkgo biloba (ginkgo)

Some patients with FMS claim to have experienced

benefit from ginkgo and Coenzyme Q10. A very small

pilot study tested this combination in 2002. Patients

took 200 mg of Coenzyme Q10 and 200 mg Ginkgo

biloba extract daily for 84 days, with 64% reporting

symptom improvement.72

Myristica fragrans (nutmeg)

This warming digestive herb is one of the best all-around

anti-vata herbs for FMS treatment. It treats anxiety,

relaxes muscle tension, and is a potent sleep inducer.

Nutmeg is appropriate for nighttime waking.73 Begin

with a dose of one gram at 6:00 pm and adjust the dose

and time for the desired depth of sleep. Nutmeg extracts

potentiated pentobarbitone-induced sleeping time in

animals.74 Whole oil of nutmeg increased the duration of

sleep induced by ethanol in chickens.75 A typical dose for

insomnia, given as one unit in the evening, is 3 grams.

Administering nutmeg at bedtime with California poppy

will reliably produce 12 hours of sound sleep. The

maximum safe dose is 15 grams per day. 

Panax ginseng (ginseng)

Donald Brown, ND reports successful treatment of HPA

dysfunction in CFS, a condition with similar symptoms

and possible etiology, using Panax ginseng and

Eleutherococcus senticosus. Numerous studies support the

use of adaptogens for HPA dysregulation, fatigue, stress,

anxiety, poor concentration, and diminished

endurance.76  77

Petasites hybridus (butterbur)

In the last thirty years, studies have shown that petasites

inhibits the body’s production of leukotrienes, resulting

in antispasmodic and anti-inflammatory activity.78 79

Butterbur supplements are often standardized to contain

a minimum of 7.5 mg of petasin and isopetasin per

tablet. Adults usually take 50-100 mg twice daily with

meals. Petasites contains hepatotoxic pyrrolizidine

alkaloids, thus only PA-free products are recommended

for regular intake. 

Withania somnifera (Ashwaganda root)

Studies confirm that Ashwadanda increases stress

tolerance, performance, endurance, and memory.80 81 82 83

Ayurvedic medicine considers it an herb that nourishes

and regulates metabolic processes, and stabilizes mood.

In one study, the researchers concluded, “The

investigations support the use of Withania somnifera as a

mood stabilizer in clinical conditions of anxiety and

depression.”84 Ayurvedic herbalists use the herb to

reestablish long-term sleep rhythms. Recent studies show

ashwaganda to have immune enhancing action.85 A

typical dose of ashwaganda is about 1 gram per day,

taken over long periods, up to many years, as a

rejuvenator. Larger quantities (1- 10 grams per day) are

often used in Ayurveda for acute conditions.

Adjunct Therapies for FMS
Diet and nutritional supplements

Vegetarian diet has been studied in FMS, to good effect

in general.86 87 FMS patients were put on a strict vegan

diet. These patients reported substantial reduction in

joint stiffness and pain, as well as improved self reported

health. Blood and urine measurements showed that

antioxidant levels were markedly increased, compared

with patients on an omnivorous diet. Quercetin,

myricetin, and kaempherol levels were much higher in

test subjects. Serum levels of antioxidants are

consistently low in FMS patients and those with other

joint and connective tissue disorders.88 89 90 Most studies

using antioxidant supplementation have not

demonstrated positive results with joint disorders, while

whole food diet studies consistently do.91 A Norwegian

study tested the effects of a three-week vegetarian diet for

people with FMS. Serum peroxide, plasma fibrinogen,

total cholesterol and high-density lipoprotein cholesterol

all reduced.92

FMS patients are usually very low in magnesium,

which leads to increased pain perception.93 94 Michael

Murray, ND highly suggests says that magnesium

deficiency in the muscle cell may be a key factor in

FMS.95 Herbalist Alan Tillotson relies on magnesium

supplementation for FMS pain relief.96 It is required for

the synthesis of adenosine triphosphate. Deficiency can

increase anaerobic glycolysis and lactic acid formation in

the muscles (causing pain). Magnesium produces loose

stool. Most people reach bowel tolerance at about 1200

- 1500 mg per day. Titrate to bowel tolerance dose.

Twenty-five FMS patients, mean age of 44.5 years,

all living in Ontario, were studied between January and
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March 2000. Twelve of the women (48%) had serum

vitamin D levels below that considered the threshold for

deficiency.97 Marginal vitamin D deficiency is common

among women with FMS living in a northern latitude.

Vitamin D status should be suspected in people who have

inadequate sun exposure, low intake of vitamin D-

fortified foods (such as milk), or malabsorption,

malnutrition, or chronic renal failure.

Massage
Thirty minutes of massage, twice weekly, can decrease

pain and stiffness, and promote sleep.98 In a 2003 study,

researchers reported that movement and massage therapy

reduce fibromyalgia pain.99 In contrast to a relaxation

control group, the movement/massage therapy group

showed decreased depressed mood, state anxiety and

regional pain immediately after the first and last sessions

of the study, and a decrease in depressed mood, state

anxiety and regional pain at baseline from the first to the

last session. 

Multidisciplinary approaches
In a presentation at the 20th Annual Meeting of the

American Academy of Pain Medicine (March 2004),

Fibromyalgia Patients May Respond Well to an

Interdisciplinary Approach, Cynthia Van Keuren, PsyD, of

the Cleveland (OH) Clinic Foundation spoke about the

concept that patients suffering with fibromyalgia may

benefit from an interdisciplinary approach that includes

medication, exercise, and relaxation.100 Van Keuren and

her team from the Chronic Pain Rehabilitation Program

evaluated 178 patients diagnosed with chronic low back

pain, neuropathic pain, or fibromyalgia. With regard to

self-perceived disability, patients with fibromyalgia

showed a greater response to treatment. 

In conclusion, it is clear that there is no magic bullet for

FMS, and that a multifactorial approach to treatment is

required. 
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Signs and Symptoms of Fibromyalgia

Signs and Symptoms % of patients
Widespread pain 97.6
tenderness in > 11/18 tender points 90.1
Fatigue 81.4
morning stiffness 77.0
sleep disturbance 74.6
Paresthesias 62.8
Headache 52.8
Anxiety 47.8
dysmenorrhea history 40.6
sicca symptoms 35.8
prior depression 31.5
irritable bowel syndrome 29.6
urinary urgency 26.3
Raynaud’s phenomenon 16.7

Source: The American College of Rheumatology 1990 101 

Other commonly reported symptoms include dizziness,
trouble with memory and concentration, rashes, and
chronic itching.

Other Additional
Associated Conditions

• Premenstrual tension syndrome
• Migraine
• Menstrual cramping 
• Hypoglycemia
• Candida (Yeast overgrowth)
• Leaky gut
• Restless leg syndrome
• Interstitial cystitis

Conditions Associated with
Fibromyalgia

• Fatigue
• Irritable bowel syndrome
• Anxiety 
• Depression 
• Hyperventilation
• Hypermobility
• Cold intolerance and Raynaud’s
• Allergy
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